Flat out

Get in and out while others are still hanging about, Resene SpaceCote Flat Commercial Spray Grade is designed especially for spray application so you can get in, get the job done and get out at speed.

Nice, quick and easy with a superb quality finish, Resene SpaceCote Flat is a waterborne enamel so can be used throughout an interior from broadwall areas through to wet areas, which means no need to switch products or clean out your gear halfway through coating the walls and ceiling.

Resene SpaceCote Flat Commercial Spray Grade is ideal for homes and offices where a single colour is used on the walls and ceilings throughout. Significant savings can be achieved with any colour feature walls, skirting boards and framing painted after the bulk areas are completed.

Resene SpaceCote Flat Commercial Spray Grade is available in a range of selected Resene colours ideal for interior areas. See Data Sheet D314S or your Resene ColorShop or representative for more information.